2016 DELOITTE UK TECHNOLOGY FAST 50 ANNOUNCED

Kantox Ranked Number 6 Fastest Growing Technology
Company in the UK in the 2016 Deloitte Technology Fast 50
th

18 November, London-. Kantox today announced that it ranked number 6 in the 2016
Deloitte UK Technology Fast 50, a ranking of the 50 fastest-growing technology companies in
the UK. Rankings are based on percentage revenue growth over the last four years.
Philippe Gelis, Kantox CEO, stated that the reason behind Kantox growth is its bet on
innovation: “In just five years Kantox has grown from an utopic idea of five friends to one of
the fastest growing companies working with 35 currencies and 2,000 clients. Our quest to be
one step ahead in technology has been one of the main reasons behind that growth.”
David Cobb, partner leading the Deloitte UK Technology Fast 50, said: “The Deloitte UK
Technology Fast 50 gives great profile to technology companies and is internationally
recognised as being one of the most important business awards in the sector.”
The 2016 Deloitte UK Technology Fast 50 shows, sais Cobb, that tremendous growth rates
are still possible, with software sectors showing particular strength, they have had the
greatest amount of entries in the past four years.
Deloitte’s ranking of the 50 fastest growing UK technology companies generated over £884
million in total annual revenues in the year 2015/16, employing more than 7,100 people and
recorded an average four-year growth rate of 1,240 per cent, according to Deloitte. Cobb
added, “this year’s ranking highlights the importance of being innovative, recruiting highskilled talent and finding a niche product or service”.
The full list of this year’s winners and winner breakdown by region and sector is available at
http://www.fast50.co.uk.
About Kantox
Kantox is a multinational fintech company offering FX management solutions. Everyday, we
work hard to solve one of the major pain points faced by international companies: currency
management.
We believe that the financial industry, known for its opacity and lack of innovation, needs a
radical change. Its time to redefine the industry, adopting more transparent, efficient and
fairer ways of doing the business. For Kantox; it's all about the value we bring to our clients.
Our expertise, products and solutions allow our clients to manage their currency exposure,
build hedging strategies, automating FX transactions and processing international payments
in an intelligent and efficient way.
This enables us to generate significant savings, as well as increased efficiency and
productivity for our clients all with full transparency. Our 2,000 clients have trade over $3,5
billion in 20 countries.
Kantox is headquartered in London and authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority
(reference number 580343).
About Deloitte
In this press release references to Deloitte are references to Deloitte LLP, which is among the
country's leading professional services firms.

Deloitte LLP is the United Kingdom member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited
(“DTTL”), a UK private company limited by guarantee, whose member firms are legally
separate and independent entities. Please see www.deloitte.co.uk/about for a detailed
description of the legal structure of DTTL and its member firms.
The information contained in this press release is correct at the time of going to press. For
more information, please visit http://www.deloitte.co.uk.
Deloitte Technology, Media & Telecommunications (TMT) Group The Deloitte TMT Group is
composed of service professionals who have a wealth of experience serving TMT companies
throughout the UK in areas including cable, communications providers, computers and
peripherals, entertainment, media and publishing, networking, semiconductors, software,
wireless, and related industries. These specialists understand the challenges that these
companies face throughout all stages of their business growth cycle and are committed to
helping them succeed. Deloitte is a leader in providing strategic, financial and operational
assistance to its technology, media and telecommunications clients.
Deloitte’s Technology, Media & Telecommunications (TMT) industry group brings together
more than 15,000 professionals across 48 countries, serving over 90% of world’s most
recognised TMT brands in the Fortune Global 500, and helping companies of all shapes and
sizes thrive in a digital world.
For more information, please visit http://www.deloitte.co.uk/tmt
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